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INTRODUCTION

The Naval Undersea Warfare Center (NUWC)
Temperature Calibration Facility was originally designed

for the calibration of deep-sea reversing thermometers. 1

Since that time its function has been expanded to include

the calibration of other oceanographic research instruments

used in the measurement of temperature for Navy acoustic

studies. For example, such devices as the sensing ele-

ments of the NUWC Thermistor Chain, 2 which is now
employed in large-scale acquisition of data on the tempera-
ture structure of the upper layers of the sea, are routinely

calibrated in the tank.

This report describes the improvements made to

the NUWC Temperature Calibration Facility during the last

10 years and provides a guide for the installation and use of

such a facility in the support of an oceanographic program.
It also presents the results of a deep-sea reversing
thermometer cross-calibration program in which the

facility was used (see Appendix).

EQUIPMENT

The present NUWC Temperature Calibration

Facility represents the result of a continued effort toward
improvement in reliability, accuracy, and accessibility.

Its principal components are a main calibration tank (fig.

1); tank lid (fig. 2); reading telescope (figs. 1 and 3);

thermal system (figs. 5 and 7); platinum thermometer
and temperature-control unit (figs. 4b and 6).

'Navy Electronics Laboratory Report 784, A Temperature-Controlled Tank for

Calibrating Reversing Thermometers, by J. S. Black, 6 May 1957.
2Navy Electronics Laboratory Report 1395, Vertical and Horizontal Thermal

Structures in the Sea, by E. C. LaFond and K. G. LaFond, 29 July 1966.



CALIBRATION TANK

The main tank is rectangular. Its internal

dimensions are 28 by 24 by 31 inches, and its capacity is

70 gallons. It is supported 2-1/2 feet above the floor by
upright aluminum pipes mounted at its corners. It is

insulated on all sides with cork, 4-1/2 inches thick, backed
by sheets of waterproof plywood. The inner liner is con-

structed of Type 304 stainless steel, the front panel being

1/2 inch thick and the bottom and other three sides being

3/32 inch thick. The front panel supports the glass panes

for two lighting ports and furnishes rigid backing for the

centrally located viewing window which is clamped against

it and sealed with an "O" ring. All edges are welded. The
original liner, constructed of Lucite sheets glued at their

edges, was discarded because it deteriorated in the pre-

sence of the 25 -percent solution of ethyl alcohol (used to

prevent freezing and to control growth of algae).

LIFTING CABLE

SUPPORT LEG

GUIDE ROLLERS

CALIBRATION
TANK

CONTROL PANEL

ELAPSED
TIME METER

SWITCHES

READING
TELESCOPE

Figure 1 . Calibration tank with control panel.



TANK LID

Construction and insulation of the main tank lid

(fig. 2) are similar to those of the main tank body. The
frame and sheathing are of 3/4-inch marine plywood and

wooden 2-by-4's, and the insulation consists of 4-1/2-inch

corkboard. Guide rollers (fig. 1) keep the lid caged be-

tween the four aluminum pipe legs used to support the tank.

The lid can be raised 30 inches by means of 5/32-inch

stainless-steel lifting cables attached to its corners. These
cables pass over pulleys mounted at the top of the aluminum
legs and go down through the legs to a point just below the

bottom of the tank. Here the cables exit through holes

and pass, via other pulleys, to a cable drum which is

suspended from the bottom framework of the tank and

STIRRING MOTOR

GEARED TIMING BELT

INDEXING MOTOR

PLATINUM
THERMOMETER ENTRY

QUARTZ
THERMOMETER ENTRY

YOKE RELEASE LEVER

STIRRING MOTOR

'CALIBRATION TANK LID

(VIEWED FROM LEFT SIDE)

Figure 2. Calibration tank lid (view from left side).



driven by an electric motor. A standard platinum resistance
thermometer and a temperature sensing quartz probe pene-
trate an aperture in the lid (fig. 2). Another hole provides
for the entry of electrical leads for connection to any
electronic equipment being calibrated. A motor and
accessory drive, situated on the right side, are used to

rotate the thermometer rack through 180° in a vertical

plane while the lid is closed. Another motor, centrally

located on top of the lid, drives a system of gears and cams
(known as a Geneva movement) (fig. 2) which, alternately,

advances and holds the rack stationary, to enable the

thermometers to be read successively at the telescope.

This is the indexing system. Indexing time between ther-

mometers is 7 seconds.

Two shock-mounted 1/10-hp stirring motors,
connected by rubber driving belts to two stirring shafts,

are installed on the tank lid. The V-belts formerly used
to drive the stirring propellers were irregular in thickness

and caused vibration which was transmitted through the lid

to the thermometer rack, making the etchings and meniscus
of the thermometers appear blurred. This problem was
solved by substituting flat, geared, timing belts of uniform
cross section throughout their length for the V-belts. A
stainless-steel, four-bladed propeller is mounted on each
stirring shaft at diagonal corners of the lid (fig. 4a, page 11).

The thrust of one is up and of the other down, to impart a

vertical rotary motion to the water for thorough mixing.

A problem was encountered when the Oilite

bronze propeller-shaft bearings wore rapidly below the

waterline. Nylatron, a graphite -impregnated Nylon, was
tried as a bearing material but it swelled in water and
seized the shafts. Teflon was also tried but it too caused
seizure. In addition, the downward pull of the right-hand

propeller plus the weight of its shaft caused the thrust

face of the bearing to flake, and rapid wear occurred. This

problem did not appear in the left-hand bearings because
here thrust is down, offsetting the weight of the shaft. The
problem was solved by using a composite bearing composed
of Type 316 stainless-steel balls carried in a Nylon retainer

and running in Delrin inner and outer races. *

*No. 21462-9 Type A, General Bearing Co., West Nyack, New York



TANK WINDOW

The oceanographic instruments being calibrated

are viewed through the tank window (fig. 3) which measures

9 by 19 inches and is made up of four panes of 1/4-inch glass,

opaque to infrared. The three dead-air spaces between the

panes make conductive heat transfer negligible, and the

optically ground glass gives undistorted visibility. Orig-

inally a wooden frame supported the thermopane, but

alternate drying and soaking caused variation of its dimen-

sions and the seal developed a leak. A Micarta frame,

impervious to water, was substituted and no leaks have

developed in several years of use.

TRAVELER,
HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL

^READING TELESCOPE

VIEWING WINDOW

Figure 3. Viewing window and telescope unit.



READING TELESCOPE

The 20X erecting telescope (fig. 3) can focus to

a minimum distance of 10 inches. At a 13-inch distance

its field is about 1 inch, and the main and auxiliary ther-

mometers can be read without lateral adjustment. The

assembly of telescope and traveler was aligned to make
the telescope precisely perpendicular to the axis of the

thermometers which eliminates error due to parallax.

THERMOMETER RACK

Two disks of 1/ 2-inch-thick Micarta, held 15

inches apart and rigidly fastened to a stainless-steel shaft

passing through their centers, form the thermometer rack

(fig. 4a). Spring-loaded, rubber-faced cups are positioned

at the perimeter of one disk with matching rubber-faced

screw-adjustable cups on the other. The assembly will

hold 24 deep-sea reversing thermometers, and smaller

holes are provided for supporting the same number of

ordinary stem thermometers. Both ends of the shaft have

a coupling designed to engage a slotted yoke on the lower

end of a driveshaft coming through the lid from the Geneva
movement. Power supplied by a 1/10-hp reduction-gear

indexing motor on the tank lid rotates the rack to bring

each thermometer in front of the reading telescope.

In the original design, reversal of the thermometer
rack was accomplished by throwing a "Reversing-Start"

switch followed by a "Reversing" switch on the control panel.

Problems were encountered in reversing. To overcome
these problems, a solenoid-actuated locking plunger was
installed to engage one of the notches of the detent wheel

at the precise moment the motor current is cut off by the

rack driving lug (fig. 4a). Because the microswitch and

solenoid system which lifted the indexing yoke was exposed

to the humid conditions present in the tank, its action was
erratic with occasional mechanical binding and electrical

failure. This assembly was removed and a simple, manually

operated, yoke release lever (fig. 2) installed to perform the

same function. Its retractable handle is just above the tank

lid within easy reach of the operator. As a safety feature a

10



SOLENOID WITH LOCKING PLUNGER

SLOTTED INDEXING YOKE

DETENT WHEEL

DRIVING LUG
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Figure 4a. Rack for holding 24 reversing thermometers and including stirring

propellers at diagonal corners.

REVERSING THERMOMETER

PLATINUM THERMOMETER

QUARTZ CRYSTAL SENSOR

STIRRING PROPELLER

Figure 4b. Platinum resistance thermometer and quartz temperature probe.
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micro switch was mounted on the yoke lever, which allowed
the reversing motor to be energized only when the indexing
yoke was lifted clear of the rack.

THERMAL SYSTEM

To maintain the calibration tank at a constant

temperature below ambient, an auxiliary thermal system
(fig. 5) pumps refrigerated water into it in quantities

sufficient to offset its natural rise in temperature toward
that of the room. To maintain its temperature above

ambient, the auxiliary system pumps heated water into it

to cancel the effect of heat loss. The water injection is

automatically regulated by solenoid valves which are

controlled by a thermal sensor in the calibration tank.

FILTER BYPASS VALVE FILTER BALL VALVES

NEEDLE
VALVES

RETURN LINE

FULL FLOW
FILTER

HOT TANK

COLD TANK

THERMOSTAT

(HOT TANK)

HEATING

ELEMENTS

THERMOSTAT

COLD TANK)

SOLENOID

VALVES
HOT
COLD

BALL VALVES

Figure 5. Auxiliary thermal system (hot and cold tanks).
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COLD TANK

The refrigerated water supply is held in a 20-

gallon tank insulated with a 1-inch layer of cork. The
dimensions of the cold tank, 28 by 9 by 22 inches, were
determined by the size of the refrigeration coils mounted
inside. The cold tank is situated next to the hot tank with

which it shares a common return line from the main
calibration tank. It is cooled by use of a compressor of

sealed-unit construction mounted outside the building to

provide proper air circulation as well as noise suppression.

The compressor is rated at a 3-ton capacity and replaces

the original reciprocating-type unit which was unreliable

and rated at only 1. 2 tons. A manually adjustable thermo-

stat (fig. 5) maintains the temperature of the contents of

the cold tank to within ±2°C of any desired temperature

between -12°C and +10°C.

HOT TANK

The capacity of the hot tank is 10 gallons, and

the tank is insulated all over with 1-inch thick cork board.

It is located between the cold tank and the calibration tank

and is connected to the latter in a closed system, the water

pumped out from the bottom being replaced at the top by a

return line. A bourdon tube thermostat (hot tank) regulating

two 2000-watt, 230-volt heating elements connected in

series holds the temperature of the water to within ±2 C of

any desired value between 20°C and 90°C. The temperature

of the main tank rises about 5°C when 10 gallons of water

at 80 °C is pumped rapidly into it.

TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER

A constant temperature is achieved in the

calibration tank by the injection of hot or cold water to

counteract any drift away from the desired temperature.

Electrically controlled solenoid valves and manually
adjustable needle valves (fig. 5) regulate timing and quantity

13



of injection. The choice of hot or cold is made by the main
tank temperature controller (fig. 6) which consists of a

quartz thermometer* coupled to a digital comparator. **

The signal from the quartz-crystal sensor located in the

calibration tank (fig. 4b) is compared with a temperature
set-point dialed on the comparator by the operator.

Depending on the direction of temperature offset, the

comparator (fig. 6) switches the hot and cold solenoid

calves on or off through relays designed to handle the

accessary current. The quartz -thermometer digital-

comparator combination operates as a coupled system.

Later, a digital -to -analogue converter and a Varian strip-

chart recorder (figs. 6, below, and 8, page 17) were added

to the control system to give a continuous and permanent
record of tank temperature throughout any operation. Some
advantages of the new system are: direct digital readout of

tank temperature in degrees centigrade (one-second sampling

rate with resolution to 0.001°C); increased temperature range

to include the 85 °C required for reversing thermometer

VARIAN STRIP

CHART RECORDER

DIGITAL-TO-ANALOG
CONVERTER

QUARTZ THERMOMETER^
DIGITAL READOUT

ir-=&—-w

TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLER UNIT
(COMPARATOR)

NULL DETECTOR

MUELLER BRIDGE

Figure 6. Temperature controller with Mueller bridge and null detector.

*DYMEC Quartz Thermometer Model 2801 A.

**DYMEC Digital Comparator Model 2539 A.
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calibration; constant sensitivity throughout its range of

use; continuous and permanent record of tank temperature

during calibration; and reduction of mechanical parts in the

control system that are subject to wear.

The old control system/ retained as a backup,

uses a pair of thermistors mounted in the calibration tank

as temperature sensors. They comprise two arms of a

Wheatstone bridge, the other two being a fixed resistor and

a calibrated ten-turn potentiometer. The voltage resulting

from an imbalance of the bridge is introduced to an ampli-

fier which drives a servomotor. The rotational direction

of the servomotor is dependent upon the direction of im-

balance of the bridge. Coupled to the servomotor shaft is

a slip-clutch cam that closes either of two microswitches

mounted on opposite sides. These switches energize the

hot and cold solenoid valves respectively. This system is

limited by its design to a maximum of 35°C. The minimum,
with alcohol added, is -4°C. The system has no direct

readout and cannot be used for quick checks of the tank

temperature; however, it is capable of maintaining the bath

temperature to within ±0. 002 °C of any desired point through-

out its range.

THERMAL SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

Improvements have continually been made to the

thermal system. The process of maintaining calibration

tank temperatures below, but near to, that of the room
requires the infrequent introduction of small quantities of

cold water. Originally, during the periods of zero flow,

the dormant water in the pipes absorbed heat from the room
throughout the length of pipe from cold tank to solenoid.

When the controller next opened the valve, water of the

wrong temperature was thus introduced. A similar but

opposite problem existed in the hot-water supply system.
To remedy these problems a recirculating line (fig. 7) was
installed in each of the external tanks. The pumps, which
are gravity fed, now continuously force water of the proper
temperature to a point as near as possible to the valves

regulating induction to the calibration tank. If the solenoid

valves are not open, the liquid is pumped back to the supply

tanks via the recirculating lines.

15



The original system used pumps constructed

with a split collar integrally cast with the pump housing

and clamped directly to a machined boss on the motor. The
pump impeller was screwed directly to the armature;

however, the large area at the junction of motor and pump
housing allowed transfer of motor heat to the water within

and the impeller passed an additional amount from the

armature. The supply lines thus became filled, alternately,

with warm and cold water. The problem was solved by

replacing each unit with a separate pump joined to a motor
with an insulating coupling, and the entire assembly was
shock-mounted on a steel plate. The new motors operate

at 3400 rpm which is double their former speed, and they

now run continuously instead of starting and stopping with

the action of the solenoids. A small manually controlled

needle valve (fig. 5) between the solenoid of each external

supply and the main tank suffices for maintenance of a

given temperature. For large changes, a 1/2-inch, quarter-

FULL FLOW FILTER

TAP WATER INLET FROM MAIN

RECIRCULATING LINE

AIR BLEED VALVES

HOT TANK

HEATING COILS

HOT PUMP

COLD TANK
COOLING COILS

COLD PUMP

CALIBRATION TANK COLD AND HOT SOLENOID VALVES

BALL VALVE BYPASS

Figure 7. Schematic of circulating system.
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turn, ball valve has been placed in each line bypassing the

needle valves. Use of these allows more rapid transfer

of water and has reduced the total time needed between

calibration points.

AIR CONDITIONING

An air conditioning system was installed in the

calibration room to maintain the air temperature within

±2°C. Previously, considerable changes in ambient temper-

ature occurred throughout the day due to solar heating of the

south wall. The atmospheric temperature stabilization in

the room has now made control of the bath temperature to

±0. 002°C possible throughout an operation.

ARRANGEMENT OF CONTROLS

The controls for the calibration tank, the thermal

system, temperature controller, and temperature standard

are within easy reach of the operator (fig. 8). A large

space immediately in front of the tank allows him to have

easy access to the water even if he is working with bulky

transducers and cumbersome bundles of cables. There is

adequate room for recorders and resistance bridges used

in the calibration of the instruments.

.^TEMPERATURE
/RECORDER-MONITOR

CONTROL PANEL
SWITCHES

TEMPERATURE
(^/CONTROLLER

MUELLER BRIDGE
TEMPERATURE STANDARD)

TABLES FOR CONVERTING
MUELLER BRIDGE
RESISTANCE READINGS

|T0 DEGREES CENTIGRADE

Figure 8. Access fo all controls by operator.
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ARRANGEMENT OF EQUIPMENT

The control panel (figs. 1 and 8) contains switches

that actuate main power; tank illumination; thermostat;

pump; lid elevation and lowering; indexing and reversing

operations; and forward and rear stirrers. The panel is

located on the right, front, tank- supporting leg and can be

swung in a 270-degree arc to position it in the most conve-

nient location for use at the control console or at the telescope.

An elapsed-time meter is installed on the control

panel and electrically wired to one of the stirring motors.

The ON time of the motor is more representative of actual

calibration time than any of the other electrical components,

and the meter is used to keep a record of the calibration

times. The data are consulted for future work scheduling,

to ensure completion of calibrations in time for ship sailing

dates and other deadlines. In addition the data serve as a

reminder of routine tank servicing needs, such as lubrica-

tion of motors, gears and linkages, and filter cartridge

changes.

FILTER

A full-flow filter (fig. 5) is installed between the

main tank return outlet and the thermal system. Ball valves

are mounted at the two orifices of the filter and a pipe with

another ball valve bypasses the assembly. With the ball

valves closed and bypass open, the filter cartridges can be

changed without halting tank operation. As the main tank

nears its lower temperature limit, the cooling rate de-

creases due to the limitations of the refrigeration system.

The filter bypass can then be opened to allow faster and

larger flow across the refrigeration coils.

TEMPERATURE STANDARD

A Leeds and Northrup platinum resistance ther-

mometer (fig. 4b) and an associated Mueller bridge Type G-2



(fig. 6) are used as a standard. Both have been calibrated

by the U. S. National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.

Certain changes were made in this temperature-

measuring system to improve its reliability, accuracy, and

ease of use. An electronic dc null detector (fig. 6) was
substituted for the original reflecting galvanometer. The
advantages have been increased sensitivity, less zero drift,

faster response, and absence of alignment and vibration

problems associated with the light beam and prism system.

To check the Leeds and Northrup platinum re-

sistance thermometer, a triple-point-of-water celT |: is used.

This cell is based on the temperature when the solid, liquid,

and vapor phases are in thermal equilibrium. The triple-

point temperature, fixed at 0.0100°C, is more accurate and

readily reproduced than an ice point. Immediately prior to

use of the cell, the Mueller bridge is cleaned and the various

controls are set according to the factory specifications. It

is then calibrated with a Leeds and Northrup calibrating

resistor of 10. 01 ohms. This resistor has been certified

by the U. S. National Bureau of Standards. The resistance

of the platinum thermometer at the triple-point-of-water

temperature is determined every three months.

PRESSURE CHAMBER

A pressure vessel (fig. 9) for determining the Q
factor of unprotected deep-sea reversing thermometers
was developed for use in the calibration tank. The Q factor

is defined as "the pressure coefficient of the unprotected

thermometer expressed in degrees Celsius increase in the

reading per 0. 1 kg/ cm2 increase in pressure. " ** The
engineering features and operation of the vessel with its

system of valves, tubes, pump, fluid medium separator,

and deadweight pressure gage (fig. 10), will be described

in detail in a future publication.

*EQUIPHASE Triple Point of Water CELL, TRANS-SONICS, Inc., Burlington,

Mass.

**Hydrographic Office Publication No. 607
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Figure 9. Pressure vessel for calibration of unprotected reversing thermometers.
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Figure 10. Deadweight pressure gage with hand pump and valving system.
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CALIBRATION OF REVERSING THERMOMETERS

SELECTION AND PREPARATION

Reversing thermometers are calibrated in groups
of 24 with a reliable laboratory standard included in No. 1

position of the rack. All thermometers are first carefully

inspected and reversed at room temperature to ensure that

they will operate properly after insertion in the tank. Any
which may require a slight tap to break the mercury
column are positioned on either side of No. 1 where they
can be reached easily after reversal. Identification numbers,
storage numbers in the exercising rack (fig. 11), range,

interval, original and latest V
0> K, Q, and owner, are listed

on individual calibration sheets (fig. 12), The serial

number on each thermometer is verified as it is placed in

the tank rack.

The tank temperature is reduced to the lowest
scale reading of the main stems prior to loading the ther-

mometers in the rack. During the loading process the tank

walls and insulation have time to stabilize (approximately

11 |

!

REVERSING RACK

THERMOMETERS

Figure 11. Exercising and storage rack for reversing thermometers.
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30 minutes), and the 20 gallons of water in the cold supply

tank of the auxiliary system is cooled by the refrigerator to

a temperature substantially below that in the main tank.

At the start of the calibration the Mueller bridge

is checked and the ratio arms of the bridge are adjusted to

equality if necessary. A warmup time of one-half hour is

allowed for the null detector.

SCALE CALIBRATION

The thermometers are allowed to stabilize in the

constant temperature bath for a period of at least 10 minutes

before they are reversed. During this time the needle valve

in the supply line is manually adjusted by the operator to

permit continuous introduction of cold water at a rate that

will exactly offset heat gain from the room through the tank

walls. Temperatures during this last 10-minute period are

routinely held to ±0. 001 °C. The rack is reversed and the

thermometers, both auxiliary and main, are read. The
correction for the auxiliary is immediately logged in the

AUXILIARY INDEX column of the data sheet, whereas the

exact reading of the main is entered in the FIRST REVERSAL
column.

After the reading, the rack is righted, and the

drainage of mercury back to the original reservoir is aided,

if necessary, by lifting the tank lid and bumping the ther-

mometers in their respective spring-loaded cups. The
temperature is again stabilized for 10 minutes, the rack

reversed, and only the main stems read and recorded in

the SECOND REVERSAL column. Tank temperature is

then raised to the next desired point and the procedure is

repeated.

V DETERMINATION

The volume of mercury in the reservoir when the

reading is 0°C is determined after the scale corrections

have been completed. The thermometers are righted in the

tank and the temperature lowered to 0°C. After stabilizing

they are reversed and read, then righted, the mercury is
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shaken down, and then they are stabilized, reversed, and

read a second time. With the thermometers still reversed,

the tank temperature is raised to 30°C and the increase in

scale reading recorded for each instrument. Finally, the

thermometers are removed from the tank and returned to

storage.

DATA REDUCTION

The calibration sheets are completed by determin-

ing main stem corrections from the average of the two

reversal readings. TheV
o
's are computed from the average

of the two reversals at 0°C, the rise after the second re-

versal at 30°C, and the K value.

PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING THE Q FACTOR

The pressure factor, Q, of unprotected reversing

thermometers is determined by use of a steel vessel in

which six instruments can be held in pressure equilibrium

with a sensitive deadweight balance (Crosby, Model CD-2). *

The pressurized vessel can be rotated 180° in a vertical

plane while suspended in the constant temperature bath.

The rack holding 24 thermometers is removed
from the tank and the pressure vessel lowered into it.

The outer glass jackets of six unprotected

thermometers are filled with the alcohol-water mixture

used in the tank. The mixture is retained in the ther-

mometer by use of a rubber finger cot of suitable length to

extend past the mounting holes after being rolled over the

open end of the glass shell. Care is taken to exclude all

air. The thermometers are placed in a circular rack

(fig. 9) in an upright position and lowered into the pressure

vessel, which can be opened at either end.

The vessel is sealed and an internal pressure

of 100 kg/ cm 2 ±0. 25 percent is applied and maintained. One
hour is allowed at 0°C for temperature stabilization of the

*A Type 2400H RUSKA deadweight gage is now available.
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thermometers. (Experiments have shown this time to be

adequate. ) Then the vessel is reversed, the pressure is

released, and the rack removed from the vessel and placed

on a pivot behind the tank window. Here the thermometers
are read through the telescope while still immersed in 0°C

water. This procedure is followed twice at each pressure,

and the tests are continued, increasing the pressure by

increments of 100 kg/ cm 2 to the limit of the thermometer
scales. The Q factor is determined from the readings and

the data noted on the individual calibration sheets.

DISTRIBUTION

All original calibration sheets are kept at this

Center to form histories of each thermometer. A Xerox
copy of the most recent calibration data sheet is issued

with each instrument.

THERMOMETER CARE

Thermometers are stored in a special reversing

rack which holds 210 thermometers in a vertical position

(fig. 11). They are reversed weekly to keep the mercury
flowing freely through the capillary. Seventy thermometers
can be tripped simultaneously.

CALIBRATION OF OTHER SENSORS

The NUWC Temperature Calibration Facility is

being increasingly used to calibrate oceanographic devices

other than deep-sea reversing thermometers, for example,

thermistor beads. Forty-eight of these heat-sensing probes

are spread along the NUWC Thermistor Chain, which is

suspended from the fantail of the oceanographic research

vessel USS MARYSVILLE and used in the study of the

temperature structure of the oceans. In addition, numerous
vertical and horizontal arrays of temperature sensors are
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used in the water adjacent to the NUWC Oceanographic

Research Tower. 3

THERMISTOR BEADS

These thermal sensors are acquired in lots up to

a quantity of 1000. They are encapsulated by the manu-
facturer in a sealed glass envelope 2 inches long by 1/8 inch

in diameter, and have a nominal resistance of 2000 ohms at

25°C. Upon delivery to the Center the beads are individually

identified with wire labels and suspended in the calibration

tank for a resistance determination at two or more temper-
atures. An automatic balance resistance bridge* is used

for this purpose (fig. 13). On the basis of the data obtained,

CIMRON
AUTOMATIC BALANCE
RESISTANCE BRIDGE

MANUAL BALANCE
RESISTANCE BRIDGE

PRINTER FOR CIMRON SYSTEM

STANDARD RESISTOR BANK,
10 KQ, 1 KQ, 100 Q, 10 Q

Figure 13. Resistance bridge for calibrating thermistors.
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*CIMRON ohms-preamplifier, Model 6869B and CIMRON voltmeter, Model P9400B



several matched sets of 50 each are selected to be used

with the oceanographic chain. The groups of 50 are en-

capsulated with epoxy resin in a Lucite form, of the proper

shape to fit the mounting holes in the thermistor chain

fairings.

The completed probes are then recalibrated at

0°, 3°, 10°, 15°, 20°, 25°, and 30°C. The information is

used to determine the resistance padding to be used in the

bridge circuit of the chain recorder so as to bring all

circuits to the same resistance at a given temperature.

Finally, the time constant of each probe is

determined. The lag is built in during the potting process

by allowing the compound to cover the end of each bead to

a uniform thickness (0. 010 inch). The time constants are

measured by using two baths, first stabilizing the beads in

a low-temperature bath, then plunging them into a high-

temperature bath. The lag time is defined as the time re-

quired to reach 63 percent of the temperature change.

SOUND-VELOCITY METERS

The calibration tank must be specially prepared

for the calibration of sound-velocity meters. It is first

drained of the alcohol-water mixture, scrubbed, and rinsed.

The hot and cold tanks are similarly purged. The tank

system is then filled with distilled water. The water is

circulated for several hours and kept in the tank overnight.

The system is again drained to flush any possible contami-

nant and refilled with distilled water. After these prepara-

tions, salt contamination never exceeds 15 parts per million,

which is well below the concentration that could affect sound

velocity values.

The sound-velocity meters are calibrated, up to

three at a time, after their cables and brackets have been

scrubbed and rinsed in distilled water. When distilled

water is being circulated and cooled by the thermal system,

its lower temperature limit has to be set just above C to

prevent icing of the refrigeration coils. With a maximum
flow from the cold tank, a minimum temperature of 0. 8 C
can be maintained in the calibration tank. The calibration

begins at that point and continues from 1°C through 30. C
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at each whole-degree interval. Three frequency readings

are taken on a counter during each step at the even degrees.

Ten minutes are allowed at each point for stabilization of

the sound-velocity meter heads before readings are taken.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The NUWC Calibration Facility has furnished vital

support to oceanographic research groups.

2. The improvements of the mechanical system, and

the addition of a pressure-testing unit, have made the

facility more versatile.

3. Assignment of one operator, with a designated

alternate, to the facility has resulted in efficient operation

and reliable data.

4. The facility, because of increased demands for

reliable temperature calibration, is now in full-time

operation.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Utilize the calibration tank for precise temperature

calibration and for studies that require constant temperature.

2. Continue development directed toward improving the

mechanical, electrical, and electronic components of the

facility.
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APPENDIX: RESULTS OF CROSS-CALIBRATION PROGRAM

In the spring of 1966 the U. S. Navy Oceanographic

Office initiated an interorganizational, cross-calibration

program for deep-sea reversing thermometers. The purpose

was to compare data and determine the cause of any differ-

ences in results. Three laboratories joined NAVOCEANO
in this endeavor, namely, Naval Undersea Warfare Center

(NUWC), Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), and

Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO).

Twenty-four thermometers with histories of

reliability were selected for the program. These were
divided into four groups, each containing six instruments

of similar type and range (table Al). The thermometers
were hand-carried between laboratories in a shock-proof

protective case. The calibration program was started in

early June 1966 and completed in December 1966.

TABLE Al. THERMOMETER GROUPING.

Group



TABLE A2. COMPARISON OF LABORATORIES' FACILITIES

Laboratory



TABLE A4. THERMOMETER CROSS CALIBRATION.

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C. Group I (-2 to 6° C).

Protected type thermometers.

Mfg: All Richter & Wiese.

Temperature

°C



TABLE A4 (Continued)

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C. Group II (-2 to 15° C).

Protected type thermometers.

Mfg: Franz Schmidt (FS), Richter & Wiese (R&W), Kahlsico (Kahl).

Temperature

°C



TABLE A4 (Continued)

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C. Group III (-2 to 30° C).

Protected type thermometers.

Mfg: All Kahlsico.

Serial No. 1459-66 Serial No. 1470-66

Temperature

° C



TABLE A4 (Continued)

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C. Group III (-2 to 30° C).

Protected type thermometers.

Mfg: All Kahlsico.

Temperature

°C



TABLE A4 (Continued)

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C. Group IV (-2 to 30° C).

Unprotected type thermometers.

Mfg: All Kessler.

NEL recalibration data of Mar 67 include a 0.002° C increase due to recalibration of the platinum

standard used in the bath.

Kessler Serial No. 598-64

(0 No data furnished

(2) Below scope limit

(3

)

Covered

(4) Obscured

(5) No scale

Recali-

bration

Temperature

C



TABLE A4 (Continued)

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C. Group IV (-2 to 30° C).

Unprotected type thermometers.

Mfg: All Kessler.

NEL recalibration data of Mar 67 include a 0.002° C increase due to recalibration of the platinum
standard used in the bath.

Kessler Serial No. 467-64

Recali-

bration

Temperature

°C



TABLE A4 (Continued)

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C. Group IV (-2 to 30° C).

Unprotected type thermometers.

Mfg: All Kessler.

NEL recalibration data of Mar 67 include a 0.002° C increase due to recalibration of the platinum

standard used in the bath.

Kessler Serial No. 602-64

Recali-

bration

Temperature

° C



TABLE A5. REPEATABILITY OF REVERSING THERMOMETER CALIBRATIONS BY NUWC.

Scale corrections in thousandths of a degree C.

R&W No. 5193 Kahl No. 56-1630 Schmidt No. 3056

Temperature

°C



TABLE A6. COMPARISON OF V DETERMINATIONS BY THE FOUR
LABORATORIES AND THE MANUFACTURER.

Data expressed in degrees Centigrade.

Group

I

Group

II

Group

III

Thermometer



TABLE A7. Q-FACTOR CROSS-CALIBRATION COMPARISON FOR SIX

UNPROTECTED REVERSING THERMOMETERS.

Data in ° C/hectogram/cm 2
.

,
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